


Dear LEADer,

On behalf of the Residence Life Professional Association (RLPA), the LEAD

Organizing Committee, and my dog pictured with me below, we cannot wait to

welcome you and over 140 other delegates from across Western Canada to the

2022 Virtual LEAD Conference! At this two half day online conference you will get

the opportunity to create and strengthen connections with one another, provide and

receive support, as well as gain new skills and build on existing ones that you can

further apply in your residence leadership role. 

I encourage you to take advantage of the opportunity in front of you: to attend

sessions that catch your interest, share new and fresh perspectives at round tables,

put yourself out there by coming to social events, engaging with content, and

reflecting how you can apply some of the ideas at your own institution.

If you have any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to reach out to the committee

by emailing lead@rlpa.ca. We look forward to seeing you very soon.

Sincerely,
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10:00am - 10:30am        Conference Welcome 

10:30am - 11:30am         Keynote Speaker

11:30am - 11:40am          Break

11:45am - 12:15pm          Professional Presentations

12:15pm - 1:00pm           Lunch Break

1:00pm - 1:55pm            Roundtable

1:55pm - 2:00pm           Break

2:00pm - 4:00pm          Case Study

4:00pm - 5:00pm          Wrap up Social: Virtual Campfire

7:00pm - 8:00pm           Mid-Week Social Event: Staying In & Hanging Out

10:00am - 10:15am          Welcome Back

10:15am-11:00am             Roundtables

11:00am - 11:15am            Break          

11:15am - 11:45am            Student Leader Presentations Session A

11:45am - 12:30pm          Lunch Break

12:30pm - 1:00pm           Student Leader Presentations Session B

1:00pm - 1:15pm              Break

1:15pm - 1:45pm              Student Leader Presentations Session C

1:45pm - 2:00pm            Break

2:00pm - 2:30pm           Case Study Winner Announcement

2:30pm - 3:15pm             Awards and Wrap Up

Saturday January 15, 2022

Wednesday January 19, 2022 

Saturday January 22, 2022 
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About Amie Kroes
Amie Kroes (BA, MSW/RSW) has been working in the field as a helping professional for

over 10 years. Amie has dedicated much of her time and efforts to the issues of sexual

violence prevention, healthy sexuality, equity, and justice. Amie has worked in a variety

of contexts within community not-for-profit organizations and in higher education. 

Her roles have included counselling, education/workshop facilitation, consultation,

clinical supervision, complaints investigations, restorative justice facilitation, policy

writing, and case management. Amie brings her trauma-informed, anti-oppressive,

feminist lens to every endeavour. Her recently published chapter The Down Low on

Getting Down: Reframing problem focused narratives by focusing on sex positivity and

desire based education, is a great demonstration of how Amie focuses on balancing

academics and genuine realness in her work. 

Currently, Amie is working at Peterborough Youth Services as the Manager of youth

justice programs. Amie is also a dog-mom who enjoys puppy snuggles, crocheting, and

watching football while her gluten-free, dairy-free cupcakes are baking in the oven. 

LEAP into LEAD: Unpacking

leadership potential
What in the world is leadership and how do you

do it? Through the use of storytelling, there will

be a focus on equity, authenticity, and

perseverance to understand how to go beyond

allyship, how to bring your whole self to your role,

and how to reframe failure. Everyone will be

encouraged to engage in self-reflection to start

(or continue) to unpack their leadership

potential. 



Student leaders in residence and professional Residence Life staff are working hard

to put together engaging content for you during the conference. Presentations will

run concurrently, with two presentations at a time. You will soon receive the

presentation itinerary in a detailed conference schedule and should plan ahead of

time which concurrent sessions appeal to you!
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There are still opportunities to submit a 

passive program! Click on the link in the 

circle to be directed to the form. 

Have you ever made a bulletin board you are particularly proud of? A pamphlet you

designed that is more than worth bragging about? Made a super unique or clever

passive program that perhaps no one else has ever thought of before? 

The LEAD 2022 Virtual Conference would like to give you the opportunity to

highlight these successes, and display them to other student staff from across

Western Canada! We welcome you to submit your passive programs you would like

to show off, in a mission to create a “library” of amazing passives that student staff

can look to for inspiration.

CLICK HERE 
TO SUBMIT A 

PROPOSAL

https://forms.gle/1VuxYzzCJPcz7paTA
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciLtcqwmbHV5AqJD-nchJyMoSzo75mmDP-DYq8OfGaZaxijQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciLtcqwmbHV5AqJD-nchJyMoSzo75mmDP-DYq8OfGaZaxijQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciLtcqwmbHV5AqJD-nchJyMoSzo75mmDP-DYq8OfGaZaxijQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciLtcqwmbHV5AqJD-nchJyMoSzo75mmDP-DYq8OfGaZaxijQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciLtcqwmbHV5AqJD-nchJyMoSzo75mmDP-DYq8OfGaZaxijQ/viewform


All interested participants will be randomly assigned a team.

Teams will comprise of individuals from different institutions. 

There will be a maximum of 5 people per team.

The competition will be held on Saturday, January 15, 2022 at 2PM

A total of two hours of the conference will be given to complete the Case Study,

groups have until 11:59 PM on Jan 15 to submit their video to lead@rlpa.ca

The scenario, filming guidelines, and rubric will be distributed to participants on the

day of the competition.

Submissions must be filmed; no live presentations will be held during the

conference. 

The winners will be announced and the winning presentation showcased to the

delegation at the closing ceremony. 

The Case Study Competition is an opportunity for student leaders in Residence to learn

from their peers and share their unique approaches to relevant topics in a Residence

context. Participants will collaborate, problem solve, and work towards a solution that

utilizes the skills they have learned through working in Residence.

Participation is optional and encouraged for maximum conference attendee benefit.

Expression of interest is preferred; though drop-ins will be accepted. Changes have

been made to the format and distribution of the Case Study and the resulting

presentations to accommodate a virtual setting:

Teams

Format
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CLICK
HERE TO
SIGN UP

https://forms.gle/1VuxYzzCJPcz7paTA
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfTJp39zulTgVrKo_nunD8KfeGp_DWzfpn6yNbk-N5q1fxhGQ/viewform?pli=1


. ..
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The Participation Incentive Program

(PIP) is a fun and engaging way for

student staff to get involved even

before and during conference.

Through engagement on our social

media platforms, activities, each

other, individuals are entered into a

draw to win one of three gift cards

to a business of their choice*!

Follow our social media accounts

below and keep an eye out for more

chances to participate in the

incentive program.

The more you engage... the more

entries you get into the draw!

$100
1st Prize

$25
3rd Prize

@RLPAssociation@lead_rlpa RLPA

$50
2nd Prize

*Gift card selected must be purchasable online and cannot be a

Visa Gift Card, or to a store that sells alcohol, cannabis, or

accessories. 

https://twitter.com/RLPAssociation
https://www.facebook.com/residence.life.professional.association
https://www.instagram.com/lead_rlpa/
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.
@RLPAssociation

.
@lead_rlpa

.
RLPA

Your first entry comes from following our social media accounts! Our main

account is                        on Instagram.

There will be opportunities to gain more entries through engaging with

social media so keep an eye out.

For additional social media entries, tag any of our social media accounts

with                  saying one thing that makes you excited for LEAD! 

More PIP opportunities during the conference
Attending the social events - gain 2 entries

Participating in the Case Study - gain 5 entries

Winning the Case Study - gain another 5 additional entries (10 total)

https://twitter.com/RLPAssociation
https://www.instagram.com/lead_rlpa/
https://www.facebook.com/residence.life.professional.association


What’s in your background? Consider

using a virtual background.

What room in your house? Noise

level… family? pets? 

What are you wearing?  

Does your camera work? 

Keeping your camera on during

presentations 

If it’s giving feedback, consider using

a headset 

On your computer or in note form. 

1. Be familiar with Zoom 

2. Choose your space! 

3. Be prepared to turn on your camera

to actively engage!  

4. Test your microphone 

5. Be prepared to take notes 
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Ask questions, if you’re thinking it,

someone else is too. 

You won’t want to miss anything! 

Complete other tasks (homework,

reviews, etc) before the conference so

you can devote your full attention to

learning and networking! 

Socials, trivia, and breakout rooms are

designed for you to meet and interact

with your peers from other institutions

6. Speak up! 

7. Show up on time! 

8. Be present 

9. Take advantage of the extras! 
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The award is presented to recognize the most

outstanding student staff presentation as evaluated by

other conference participants. The winning individual or

team’s institution will have the honour of displaying the

Best of the West trophy for a year with the presenter(s)

name(s) engraved on it, in addition to receiving a $100

gift card.

Named in honour of our late friend and colleague, the

Jesara Nichol School Citizenship Award is given to an

individual student who embodies the mission, vision,

and values of the LEAD Conference - Learn, Educate,

Act, & Dare. This award is voted on by the LEAD

delegation and will be decided based on meaningful

and positive participation in conference activities.

Nominations will be accepted throughout the

conference. The winner of this reward will receive a

plaque with their name engraved on it, in addition to a

$100 gift card.
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LEAD would not be possible without our amazing team of volunteers.

Meet the LEADers who are working hard to put together your conference! 

Cole Graham

He/him

University of Alberta

Tess Bickley

She/her

Mount Royal University

William Logan

He/him

Concordia University

Meghan Reiser

She/her

College of the Rockies

Brian Erixon

He/him

University of Lethbridge

Devyn Pierog

She/her

MacEwan University



Ishita Sharda

She/her

Capilano University
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Kim Mikael Pasamonte

He/him

University of Calgary

Ejofon Ellis-Odjurhe

She/her

University of Alberta

Tienna Chang

She/her

University of Northern 

British Columbia

Farah Nusrat

She/her

University of Calgary

Dini van Eck

She/her

University of Alberta

"The LEAD conference provided a great platform for resident leaders to connect

with other leaders to discuss common challenges and opportunities we face in

our roles, learn from each other's experiences, and also have fun. One of the best

memories I had with LEAD is attending other resident leader's presentations and

learning from their experiences.”

- Kim Pasamonte | Senior Community Ambassador | University of Calgary

2019 and 2021 LEAD attendee



Keanu Dickson

He/they

University of Calgary
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Tea Miyanaga

She/her

University of Alberta

Shannon Lohner

She/her

University of Alberta

Isabel Fandino

She/her

University of Calgary

“LEAD was a great opportunity for me to learn from other student leaders across

Canada! It gave me a more holistic understanding of what living and working in

residence means, as it's easy to get wrapped up in your own institution. It

provided me with a good "reset" to reimagine my own programming and a ton of

great ideas that I could take back and use in my own work.”

- Shannon Lohner | Isolation Intern | University of Alberta

2021 LEAD attendee

“I am attending LEAD for the first time as a professional staff and I am really

excited to work with passionate residence student staff! I hope to pass on my

experience and also gain knowledge from our RAs who are on the ground. LEAD

is an amazing way to exchange ideas and brainstorm with amazing individuals

from multiple institutions.”

  

- Téa Miyanaga| Coordinator, Community Life | University of Alberta

2022 LEAD attendee


